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the strictest time of the presbyterian government, as
at Dynder (volens nolens the parson of the parish),
die kindred of a woman deceasedthere had this cere-
monie punctually performed, according to her will:
and also tho like was done at the city of Hereford in
those times, where a woman kept, many yearosbefore
her death, a mazard bowle for tho sinne-eater; and
tho like in other places in this countie ; as also in
Brecon. I believe this custom was heretofore used
all over "Wales." (Iiemaines of Gentilisme and Juda
ism. Lansdowne MSS. 226, fol. 110.)
In a note the same writer adds that at Llanggors,
Brecon, about 1040, Mr. Gwin, the minister,
" could not hinder the performance of this ancient
custome." And he says in another page of the
MS. cited: "a.d. 1680! This custom is used to
this day in North Wales."
While these statements very clearly affirm the
former prevalence, in North Wales and the Border,
of the superstitious practice in question, they do
not, of course, go to show that, in the words of
the article, it is " still surviving " in those locali
ties, as well as in South Wales. Tho writer,
however, of the interesting compilation in Black
wood has little to tell us about surviving North
Welsh superstitions, and less that is new. Some
of those mentioned {e.g., that about pigeon's
feathers, and the Bible and key or sieve spell to
find a thief) are common in various parts of

England and Scotland; others, like the Canwyll
Corph (Corpse Candle), are more or less satisfac

torily referred to in well-known works — as in the
Choice Notes from Notes and Queries, and in the
old Cambrian Quarterly Magazine ; other remark
able superstitious, again, alleged to be still living,
such as that of the Mailt y Nos, or Main y Drtcy
(Mother of Mischief), are not mentioned.
I venture to remark that the popular super
stitions of Wales still await a student, acquainted
with the Welsh language, and content, instead of

seeking folk-lore from books, to collect it at the
firesides of the people, in the out-of-the-way
villages and secluded glens where it lingers
longest. David Fitzgerald.

Croeswylan,Oswestry.

In reference to the strange profession of " Sin-
Eater," mentioned by the writer in Blackicood and
doubted by your able correspondent, the Rev.
Silvan Evans, let me refer him and your readers
to a well-known work, Hone's Year Book, on
col. 868 of which will be found some records
of the practice both in Wales and on the borders.
One of the illustrations dates from Herefordshire,
in which county, if I am not mistaken, the writer
in Blackwood resides. Askew Roberts.
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Saturday,Nov.20, 3p.m.

3.15p.m.
Monday,Nov. 22, :i p.m.

8p.m.

Tue-day, Xov. 23, 8p.m.

8.30p.m.
Wednesday,Nov.24,8p.m.

Thursday, Nov.2.7,6p.m.
Spm.
8.30p.m.

Fiuday,Nov.26,7.30p.m.

8p.m.

Crystal PalaceConcert (Mdme.
Essipoff).
Saturday Popular Concert, St.
James"'!!Hall (Millie.Mchlig).
AlexandraPalaceConcert.
Asiatic.
Societyof Arts : CantorLecture
—*'On the Discoveriesand
Philosophycf Liebi<;,"by Dr.
Tliudichum.
Medical. Civil Engineers.
Monday Popular Concert, St.
James'sHall (Mdllc.Mehlig).
AnthropologicalInstitute: " Ex
cavationsin CisaburyCamp,
Sussex,"by ColonelA. Lane
Fox : " Remarkson the Ani
malRemainsdiscoveredin the
Excavations," by Professor
Rolleston.
RoyalMedicalandChirurgical.
Societyof Arts : " OntheRegis
tration of Trade Marks," by
H. T. Wood.
Royal Society of Literature:
" On someof the Difficulties
andPeculiaritiesof theEnglish
Language,"by G.Washington
Moon.
PhilosophicalClub.
Inventors'Institute.
Royal. Antiquaries.
SacredHarmonicSociety,Exeter
Hall.
Quekctt: " Histologyof thehard
DentalTissues,"byT. Charters
White.

The Movements and Habits of Climbing Plants.
By Charles Darwin, M.A., F.R.S., &c.
Second Edition, revised. (London : John
Murray, 1875.)
This is an enlarged edition of the essay
which first appeared in the ninth volume of
the Journal of the Linnaean Society. Climb
ing-plants have already been the subject of
interesting memoirs by Palm, Hugo von
Mohl, and Datrochet, and wo have now a
variety of most valuable observations made
by Mr. Darwin upon more than a hundred
widely-distinct species.
Mr. Darwin divides climbing-plants into
four classes : those which twine spirally
round a support, and arc not aided by any
other movement ; those endowed with irri
table organs, which, when they touch any
object, clasp it ; those which ascend merely
by the aid of hooks ; and, lastly, those
which do so by means of rootlets. Neither
of the two latter classes, however, exhibit
any special movements, and the principal
portion of Mr. Darwin's work is therefore
devoted to plants belonging to the first
two classes. These four principal modes
of climbing are generally characteris
tic of distinct plants, though Bignonia
Twcediana is a remarkable instance, inas
much as it combines four different modes of
climbing —namely, twining, leaf-climbing,
tendril-climbing, and root-climbing. When
plants climb by means of irritable organs,
such organs may consist of modified leaves,
branches, or, as in tho case of tho vine, of
flower-peduncles : but these different classes
sometimes graduate into one another. It is
very interesting to observe that the homo-
logical nature of a tendril seems to make no
difference in its mode of action. We should
indeed, I think, be disposed to expect this
from the interesting fact that climbing-
plants are found among so many distinct
orders of plants. Lindley divides phanero
gamicplants into fifty-nine alliances, of which,
without counting hook- or root-climbers, no
less than thirty-five include true climbing-
plants, to which a few cryptogamic forms
must be added. The advantage to many
plants of becoming climbers is very obvious,
since they can in this manner reach the
light, and expose a large surface of their
leaves to its action and that of free air, with
comparatively little expenditure of organised
matter ; and it is interesting to observe that,
as Mr. Bates has pointed out, the tropical
forests of America, which are so character
ised by the abundance of arboreal mammals,
also contain a large number of climbing-
plants.
The power of climbing appears to depend
upon the curious rotatory movements per
formed by the growing plants. Hofmeister
has observed that the shoots and leaves of
all plants, while young, move after being
shaken, and Korner also has noticed that
the flower-peduncles of a large number of
plants, if shaken or gently rubbed, bend to
one side. This rudimentary power of move
ment has, in Mr. Darwin's opinion, been
specialised and perfected in the case of
climbing-plants; and he thinks that leaf-
climbers were, in the first instance, twiners,
and subsequently became capable of grasping

a support, which would be a great advan.
tage to them. However this may b

e
,
i;

appears clear that the curious rotatory move,
ments which are performed b

y the growirir;
shoots of climbing-plants, and which are
sometimes in the direction of the sun, but
more often take the opposite course, are
essential to the power of climbing.
Of these rotatory movements Mr. Darwin
gives a most graphic account. For instance,
speaking of an asclepiadaceous plant, b

e

longing to the genus Geropegia, he says:—
" I allowed the top to grow out almosthori
zontally to the length of 31 inches ; this nowcon
sisted of three long internodes, terminatedbv two
short ones. The whole revolved in a course o

p

posed to the sun (the reverse of that of theHop),
at rates between 0 hrs. 15 min. and G hrs.40min.
for each revolution. The extreme ti

p thusmade
a circle of above o feet (or G2 inches) in diameter,

and 16 feet in circumference, travelling at tli?
rate of 32 or 33 inches per hour. The weather
being hot, the plant was allowed to standonrtiv
study table; and it was an interestingspectacle
to watch the long shoot sweeping thispraud
circle, night and day, in search of someobject
round which to twine."

In some cases, the plants really behaved
almost as if they were alive :—
" Several times,'' says Mr. Darwin (p

.

Ill),
" I watched cases like the following : A. tendril
caught a thin stick by the hooks of one o

f it
s

two
extreme branches ; though thus held bv thetip, it

still tried to revolve, bowing itself to all side?,

and b
y this movement the other extremebrani'li

soon caught the stick. The first branchthen
loosed itself, and, arranging its hooks,againaw;k
hold. No other branches, as the tendrilthen
stood, could possibly have touched the stick.

But, before long, the upper part of the main

stem began to contract into an open spire. I
t

thus dragged the shoot which bore the tendril
towards the stick ; and as the tendril continually

tried to revolve, a fourth branch was broughtinto

contact. And, lastly, from the spiral contraetina
travelling down both the main stem andits

branches, all of them, one after another,were
ultimately brought into contact with thestick.

They then wound themselves round it andround

one another, until the whole tendril was ted t
o

gether in an inextricable knot."

It is also curious that tendrils
would thrive and thicken if they met with s

suitable support, die and drop off like a leaf

in autumn if they fail to find such an object
of attachment. The sensibility o

f sonic-

tendrils is very remarkable. In one case

Mr. Darwin found that a loop of thin thread,

only Tlj of a grain in weight, caused a tem

porary flexure. In another a touch with »

pencil, so gentle as only just to move

a

tendril borne at the end of a long flew*

shoot, was sufficient to cause it to become

perceptibly curved in four or five minntes

.

but it is curious that tendrils which are

drawn across one another do not catch,nfr

are they affected by drops of rain. Mr. ^ar'

win found in several plants that a s^off,er
from a syringe, which instantly caused

; t»

leaves of a Mimosa to close, had no eflec

upon the tendrils of a passion-flower,
whereas a loop of thread weighing 37°
grain, which caused the tendrils to becoi*

curved, had no effect upon the leaves o
l^

Mimosa; a fact which curiously shows no
^

the sensitiveness has become differentia

in different plants. In Mr. Darwin's opiw<™

leaf-climbing plants were originally tvri

and tendril-bearers were originally

_
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climbers ; and certainly the disposition of the
climbing species in the different natural
orders lends a strong support to this view.
Gradations of structure also are very inter
esting. Thus, among leaf-climbers, in the
Fumariaceae, we have a most interesting
gradation. The terminal leaflets of Fu-
maria officinalis are no smaller than the
rest ; in Adlumia cyrrlwsa they are greatly
rednced ; in Corydalis claviculata they have
become microscopical ; and, finally, in Di-
centra the tendrils have become perfectly
characterised.
"We have not space for more illustrations,
but we trust that the facts above quoted
will be sufficient to show the great im
portance of Mr. Darwin's work on Climbing
Plants, and that its interest is by no means
confined only to the student of Botany.

Ellen Lubbock.

An Elementary Grammar ; with full Syllahary
and Progressive Reading-book of the Assy
rian Language in the Cuneiform Type. By
the Rev. A. H. Sayce, M.A. (London :
Samuel Bagster and Sons, 1875.)
We have great pleasure in announcing the
appearance of a new aid to learning the
very complicated forms of writing and the
peculiar language of the Assyrio-Babylonian
cuneiform inscriptions, by an author who
is very favourably known already for his
Assyriological publications, especially his
Assyrian Grammar. His present work takes
a place by the side of its predecessor, the
Grammaire Assyrienne by Joachim Menant,
both having distinctly practical aims, Mr.
Sayce's, indeed, having been originally written
in connexion with his lectures upon Assyrian
philology, which were held in the early part
of 1875, nnder the auspices of the Society
of Biblical Archaeology. It contains, first
of all, a very complete syllabary of the
characters, with not only their simple, but
also with their compound ideographical
values, then a condensed abstract of the
most important grammatical phenomena, in
connexion with which the derivation of
nouns and the Assyrian phonology are also
treated in an Appendix. The Assyrian words
are given throughout in the cuneiform type,
and, beside this, numerous exercises give
the learner the opportunity of making
himself gradually acquainted with the com
plicated and difficult character. A small
reading-book containing historical and other
texts, partly with and partly without tran
scription and translation, concludes the
book. We doubt not that this book will
be gladly welcomed on every side, and we
would particularly draw attention to the
trouble the author has taken to make the
syllabary as complete as possible, and at
the same time to translate and explain the
Assyrian glosses. At the same time, a good
deal must unfortunately remain uncertain
and undetermined, and a mark of interroga
tion must even be put to some of the au
thor's interpretations. This lies directly in
the nature of things, and cannot be made a
matter of reproach to the author. We
could, however, have wished on this very
account that he had given references for his
values in every instance, as Edwin Norris

has done in the syllabary of his Assyrian
Lexicon. Had this been so, the less advanced
Assyrian scholar would easily be in a posi
tion to ascertain the correctness or incor
rectness of an interpretation. The pro
duction of the authorities on which they rely
ought to become more general among Assy-
riologists. Wo also regret that the pho
nology is only treated very briefly and cur
sorily (in a page and a half), as this
grammatical chapter in Assyrian especially
deserves particular attention from the be
ginner. We have, by the way, serious
doubts whether the Assyrians, who always
wrote u, not yu, at the beginning of words
especially in the imperfect forms " ukin,"
(" ultakan "), pronounced it yu. In the tran
scription of Assyrian words by the He
brews, this yu never appears, but rather an
S shortened" out of the u— e. g., Saregon,
pjnp, Saneballat ; and, on the other hand,
the change of the Jorf (Yod) into a gut
tural vowel (Aleph) is also an Assyrian
peculiarity. But these are vexed questions
in science, the reply to which in one way or
another will not be detrimental to the prac
tical value of the book, which we hope will,
in accordance with' the expressed wish of
the author, serve " to attract students to
this new and important branch of research."

Ed. Schuader.

DR. GOLDSCHMIDTS REPORT OX CEYLON

INSCRIPTIONS.

The following is the text of Dr. Goldschmidt's
Report on the Inscriptions in the North-Central
Province, lately printed at Colombo. We regret
to see that the Report has called forth some ex
pressions of disappointment from the Ceylon press,
which has perhaps mistaken the modest lan

guage of a true scholar for a confession of failure.
It must not be forgotten that Dr. Goldschmidt's
services have been engaged for two years, and
that he has as yet only examined the inscriptions
in a single district of Ceylon.
" In giving a general report of my work on Ceylon
inscriptions during the last six months, I cannot
attempt yet to connect the data to be derived from
them to an historical account.
" A comparatively small portion of the inscriptions
has comedown to us in perfect preservation,the great
majority of them being more or less considerably
damaged,partly from natural causes,partly by wilful
destruction, the natives supposing the ancient Sing
halese letters, which, by a curious misnomer, they in
variably style ' Nagara,' to indicato some hidden
treasure ; thus, at Mandagala (thirteen miles from
Anuradhapura, in the jungle near the Kurunsegala
road) a long inscription was, for this only reason,
completely destroyedsometwenty years ago.
" My collection now contains eighty-three copies,
comprising about one-half of all tho inscriptions to be
found in the North-Central Province, among which
there are three in Tamil, and thesenot very ancient
ones, the remainder being Simhaleso of various ages.
" No inscription of the pro-Buddhistic period hav
ing beendiscovered,we may infer from this fact that
this custom, and perhaps even the art of writing, was
unknown to the Simhalese as late as the reign of
Devanampiya Tisso ; from that time to the present
day Simhaleso has always been written in the same
alphabet, made known to us, in its original shape, by
J. Prinsep, the decipherer of King Acoka's inscrip
tions, but so changed in the course of nearly 2,100
years, as to exhibit hardly any trace of resemblance
botwoen the ancient charactersand the letters now in
use.
" By finding out the links between the old Indian
alphabet and the modern Simhalese, I was enabled,
after a short time, to decipher inscriptions of all
ages.

" The general squarish or angular character of the
old letters is maintained as far down as to tho third
century a.d., while in tho beginning of tho eighth
ccnLurywe already meet witli an alphabet similar to
the rounded modernSimhalese in its whole aspect. It
is in the intermediate time that Simhaleseand Pali
literature seemsto have flourishedmost ; this circum
stanceaccounts for the rapid change of tho letters as
well as for the great developmentwe find the lan
guage to have undergonesimultaneously.
" As for tho places where inscriptions are found,
the old Viharas rank foremost. Tho most ancient
and very numerous portion of them is seenin caves,
with no more contents, generally, than tho dedication
by some king or private person of the cave to the
priesthood.
" There are nine such caves at Mihintale, two at
Wessagiri noar Anuradhapura, four near tho village
Nettukanda (eighteen miles from Mihintale, in the
jungle towards Trincomalee), and some at several
other places I have visited.
" The inscriptions at Wessagiri refjr to the dona
tion of two caves by the wife and son, respectively,
of the Brahman Halikada, who seemsto be the iden
tical Brahman mentioned in the Mahavaniso as one of
tho ambassadorssent by King Devanaiupiya Tisso to
King Dharmucoka. These, togetherwith many othor
cave-inscriptions, in which Brahmans appear as
donors, furnish us witli the interesting fact that ori
ginally the Brahman castomust have beena powerful
and zealous memberof the Buddhist community of
Ceylon, while later every trace of them is lost among
the Simhalese. Short though they are, and generally
devoid of historical interest, these inscriptions are
highly valuablo as being tho oldest specimensof tho
Simhalese language; and by comparing them with
the contemporary languagesof India, known to us by
the inscriptions of King Acoka, as well as with the
other Aryan dialects, we obtain the first foundation
for a history of the Simhalese language and an ex
planation of its grammar.
" Thero is another large class of inscriptions, en
graved on huge rocks, generally in the immediate
vicinity of ancient Viharas, to which particularly my
above remark about wilful destruction of the old
letters applies. They also mostly refer to donations
to the priesthood, supply of the four requisites (pra-
tyaya's), construction of a Vihara, caitya's,&c, tho
relationship of the donor being often mentioned.
King Gajabahu (113-125, a.d.), towhom I have reason
for ascribing the numerous inscriptions I have found
bearing the name of Gamini Abhaya (while King
Dushtagamini, who is known to have stylod himself
Gamini Abhaya, must have used a more ancient
form of tho alphabet) tells us, as far as I have
mado out, nothing of his wars in India. One
inscription found on tho Euwanwseli Dagoba at
Anuradhapura, and containing the full name of tho
king (' Gayabahu Gamini Abhaya ')

,

refers to Viharas
constructed for the Dakshina and Abhaya divisions of
tho priesthood. The namesof several tanks are given
in another inscription of the sameking, engraved on
an enormous rock at tho entrance to the Vihara,
Mihintale, and covering a space of 27' x 14' 6" ;

but this is unfortunately defaced in too many places
to admit of an explanation of the contents. The
successorof King Gajabahu, Mallaka Nuga, stateson
the rock of Maha Batmala (three miles from Anura
dhapura, towards Kurumegila) that he supported the
priesthood with rice gruel (yiku) and boiled rice

(bata). Thero are inscriptions belonging to King
Batiya Tissa (probably the second of this name) at
Galgirikanda (eight miles from Madawacciya, near
tho road to Jaffna), to Sirinaga at Anuradhapura, and
to others, writtou in the samecharacters.
" I havemetwith no inscription of the most famous
king of the earlier centuries of tho Christian era,
Cri SaBgabo I. ; but his murderer and successor,
Meghavarna (Golu) Abhaya, has left us an inscription
on a rock at Bebolgalpansala (about three miles from
the road to Trincomalee, elovenmiles from Mihintale),
and the minister of king Mahusena, son of Gothabh-
aya, also called Meghavarna Abhaya, appears in a

long but defaced inscription on tho Ruwanwfeli
Dagoba, AnurAdhapura. Then follows a long period,
inscriptions of which I have not seen as yet, before
we meetwith tho nameof Cri Sangabo III. on several
stones. A long inscription of his at Mihintale,
written on fourteen broken slabs of stone, refers, as
far as it is preserved,to several weights of gold, the
use of which I have not been able to mako out. A


